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Edward Roe was well known
in Tralee as a loca l histori an
who had a part icul ar pass ion
for the sea and mari time
history (fig. I ). Sadly he passed
away during the summer of
2009, but. generously, his
brother Joseph donated
Edward's collection of books
and pa pers to Kerry County
Library and his collection of
maritim e ar tefacts to Kerry
Co unty Museum. It is the latter
co llectio n that this article wi ll
largely deal wit h, a lthough the
paper archive and the artefacts
are inextricably linked.
Roe was meticulous in his research and there were a number of
specific projects that he carried out exhaustive research on, such as
his study of Barrow castle, which was published in Blennerville:
Gatewav 10 Tralee 50 Past. However, it was his exploration and
detai ledstudy of two shipwrecks olTthe Kerry coas t that is of concern
here . During his physical investigation of these wrec ks from the mid
I960s to the mid 1980s, he recovered numerous artefacts, at a time
before more modem legislat ion concerning shipw rec ks, which now
requires one to have a licence before investigating any wreck over
100 yea rs old.
One of the wrecks was a schooner called 'Onward', a 99 ton vessel,
the remains of which lie at Barrow beach (fig . 2). Roe 's research led
him to discover that the boat was built by George Asp let on Jersey in
1859 and was registered at Swansea in the ownershi p of Mr. Henry
Hosk in. The ill-fated ship was carryi ng a cargo of coal from Swa nsea
to Tralee in Jan uary 1877 when it was wrecked. In 1984, when sto rms
drove the wreck closer to the sho re and brok e it up. its cargo was
scattered all a long the beach, with the result that many people in the
Tra lee area had warm fires that winter. One local wit complained at
the time that the delivery had been delayed by over a century. Roe
went so far in his research of the wreck that he even had the metal
components from the ship scientifically analysed to determine their
composition and , with the assistance of a contact in Swansea, had the
coal analysed to determine its likely source in Wales. The Kerry
Evening Post reported on the 17'hof January 1877 that:
On Mo nday morning last the schooner Onward of Swansea
(G riffit hs master) . .. struc k, on what is known as the Flag Rock,
a small flat rock which is on ly visible at low water, and which is
situated about I mile to the north wes t of the large Muckelagh
rock and is very dangerous. The crew believing she was in
danger of going down , though it was blowing a gale at the time.
took to their boat. and , after being bulTeted about for nearly six
hours, at last sighted the light house at the Samphi re roads and
providentially reached it in safety. The sails that the schooner
had on at the time they left her were let flying, and. as the tide
was rising she floa ted olTthe rock and was blown as hore, where
from the ~'iolent wea the r since, she is expected to go to pieces.
What co uld be sa lvage d from the ship at the time was auc tione d soo n
afte r and Roe recounts the fate of the ship's figurehead in one of his
letters to Jo hn Jean of Jersey, written on the 25 th Marc h 1984.
A quaint detail of how the vessel's destruction is remembered in
local folklo re is. I think quite interesting. A custom. not

Fig.2 Remains of "OI/7/1rmr at Barnnu (rourtes;of Ken)' Ubrlll)' ).
altoget her dead, in Kerry and one wh ich may have been practiced
wide ly in Ireland, is, by some believed to have pre -Christian
origins ... The late evening of I st February. "St. Bridget's day " ,
is known as " BIDDY'S IGH T". Groups of young men and
young women bedecked with coloured ribbons, bonnets, shawls
and sometimes masks, would go from house to house in their
local areas with "the biddy". a female effigy, usually a rag doll.
which possibly depicted the saint. They would usua lly have tin
whistles, a fiddle, a concertina - to provide suitable accompaniments for so me of thei r number who wou ld perform some lively
dances for the entertai nment of eac h househo ld, by whom they
woul d be reward ed wit h treats or money.
At the sale, by auction, of the 0 WARD, on 22 nd January,
1877, some iron. timber and the ship's figurehead were acquired
by JO H ' SCA LO of BARR O W, a blacksmith and small
farmer , Ten days later. the figurehead was paraded as the bidd y,
surpassing all rivals. The " Barrow Biddy" as it came to be called .
was a celebrated local 'possession '. proudly displayed on its
annual outings. In time, the custom died out locally, the 'biddy'
hidden away~and unregarded in an outhouse, was left to moulder.
Some 20 years ago, when I first researched the Onward, I hoped
that the figur ehead mig ht then sti ll exist. It ca me as a profound
d isapp ointment to me to learn from Joh n Sca nlon (grandson
the blac ksmith and then about 50) that the old figure head had
become decrepit and ravaged by woodworm when, a "few years
ago" (his words). he put it on the fire .. .
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laterial recovered by Roe from this vessel includes: timber planking
and sections of the frame: treenails. metal bolts and tacks: as well as
metal sheeting. He also retained a large lump of coal from the wreck.
as well as a fragment of a whiskey jar that he identified as coming
from T.D Hammett , Bonded Sto rekeeper and Provision Mercha nt in
Swa nsea . Interest ingly, in an 'agree ment and account of the crew'
for the prev ious yea r - it was spec ifica lly state d that no sp irits were
allowed on board.

particularly in-view of the fact that they. in their day, would not have
been considered high -status, expensive items, only adds further to
their rarity and value as archaeological artefacts.
There is also a large quantity of broken pottery shards from the wreck,
representing a number of different types and regions . Roe had samples
of each type sent to a ceramics' specialist at the Museum of London
for identification in the I960s. In particular, a quantity of broken
'delftware' bowls - colourfully decorated tin -glazed earthenware captured Roe's imagination. despite being of poorer quality (fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Roe's reconstruction drawings af one of his lin-glazed
earthenwarebawls (courtes; of Kerr; Library).
A wreck that is far more mysterious and impo rtant when it comes to
Roe 's co llection and research is one from Ballyheigue dating from the
18th century. After a decade of pers istent research from the mid-I 960s,
Roe appeared to have been as yet uncertain as to the conclusive identification of the Ballyheigue wrec k. While later tentatively ide ntified
by him as the ' Wind Trader' which supposedly we nt down in 1746,
his reasons for this are presently unce rtain and so this identificat ion
remains for the mome nt unconfirmed, unless furthe r information is
forthcoming. Fortui to usly, some of the item s recove red from the
vessel provide quite a tight date -range du ring wh ich this wrecking
could have taken place. A Russian Kopek coin, dated 1727, was
recove red, as well as a number of clay pipes stamped with the initials
CH. Roe discovered that Charles Hicks of Bristol produced these
pipes from 1722 and ceased manufacture of them in 1746. If nothing
more, at least we can conclusively date the shipwreck to the second
quarter of the 18th century, and more specifically to a 20-year period
from 1727-1746. We also know that there was at least one human life
lost on the ship . As well as a small number of pig bones salvaged from
the wreck, there was the humerus (upper ann bone) of an adolescent.
Roe does not seem to have salvaged timbers or bolts from this wreck,
as he did from the Onward, although he did recover a wooden pulley.
Roe apparently visited the wreck a number of times over a period of
at least ten years, starting in the mid-1960s. In a letter written in 1984,
he described the circ umstances surrounding his discovery of the
wreck while visiting Ballyheigue beac h with an acquaintance. Investigation of the wreck produced two large, seemingly intac t,
Westerwald j ugs (or vases), em bosse d with the cip her G R (Georgius
Rex). wh ich Roe says were brought home by the boy who uncovered
them. whose paren ts were acquai ntances of his. These jugs were kep t
in their house for a while, unti l they were given away. Their present
location is unknown. though Roe managed to photograph and record
them prior to their disappearance .
The material from this ship provides a rich cross-section of the cargo
of an 18th century trade-ship. The bulk of the material acquired by
Kerry County Museum from this wreck consists of 18th century
pottery. most of which is English. but with the addition of four
remarkably preserved grey - and blue-glazed German Westerwald
tankards of the aforementioned type. all with the GR cipher (fig. 3).
These were identified for Roe by an expert at the I ational Museum
of Ireland as being from the Grenzhausen region of Germany,
Of significant importance in the collection is a large assemblage of
Staffordshire tea -ware in exceptional condition (fig. 3). Tea - and
coffee-houses were increasing in popularity during the early 18th
century and this ty pe of plain stone-ware pottery wo uld have been
cheaper to prod uce for the commercia l mar ket. though still being a
high qual ity ware sui tab le for the wea lthy customer. Most of these
co mplete teapots, saucers. mugs and co ntainers were ' Staffordsh ire
sa lt-g lazed' . being o ff-white in co lour and glazed by throwing roc ksa lt into the kiln during firing. Th ey are elegant yet simple in style,
and decoration, where it occurs at al l. is minim al. A number of the
Staffor dshire teapots are decorated with a dark- brown glaze and a redbrown g laze also . T he intac t or near- intact state of most of these
pieces is due in pa rt to the fac t that they were carefully packed in
straw for transport during the voyage. Their near-perfec t cond ition.

Perhaps most significantly of all the artefacts in the collection are
three felt hats with horsehair buttons, in exceptional condition (fig.
5). Roe sought advice from the Textile Department of the Victoria
and Albert Museum in cleaning and conserving these - as he sought
advice and consulted on all of the items he recovered - and was told
that these were probably tricorne hats and were very rare items in
such goo d co ndition . The preservation of these hats is really qu ite
extraordinary co nsideri ng their immersion in the ocea n for ove r two
cen tur ies, but their remarkab le co ndition is also presumably due to
the manner in which they we re stacked for transport.
Also very important additions to the collection are six wine or port
bottles, which were apparently found packed in casks (fig . 3). As they
were corked, their contents are retained, though one of the bottles was
opened by Roe in order to investigate the contents. The liquid
contained within is quite acrid, having being turned to acetic acid in
the intervening centuries. The bottles themselves are of a typology
identified as having being produced in Bristol during the 18th century.
In 1974, perhaps during one of his last visits to the wreck, Roe
recovered an ornate shoe buckle, a horn knife handle. a hatchet and a
cannon ball. A number of other items, including wine bottles, buckles
and Grenzhausen ware were recovered by other individuals around
the same time. A sharpening stone, photographed and described by
Roe, is amongst the artefacts missing from his collection. Some items
- a Westerwald jug, a si lver spoon with a 'W' mark on the bowl, a
number of buttons, a gunshot and a buckle were reportedly in the
possession of a group, mainly Listowel- based, that was set up at the
time with the aim of respon sibly preserving and recording artefacts
recovered from the wreck. Tho ugh Roe was personall y in possession
of some of these reported items, it is not know n what becam e of the
Westerwa ld j ugs and spoo n, as they are not part of the collectio n
donated to the muse um . It is also unknown wha t became of the
Kopek coin and the items recovered by other individuals from the
wreck, though some of the wine bott les were reportedly sold locally.
In addition. 62 fragments of Westerwald and Staffordshire pottery
from the wreck were donated to the museum by Mr. Maurice
O' Keeffe , while another
sealed
bottle
was
.,
recently handed in by
Mr. Michael Brown.
Kerry County Museum
would be vel)' pleased to
L'~ ( ~ _ '
hear of any other
material or information
that people may hold , so
--.. "1 --that they can learn more
about this fascinating
..
".1 _
wreck. Edward Roe 's
metic u lo us re se a rch ,
d ocumen t in g a n d
,,\.,.
lab ell ing makes this
material so imp ort ant ,
for without that the re
~ wo uld be no context
and. thu s. no story to
Fig.5 Roe's she/cit af one afthe hats
tell.
(courtesy o] Ken)' Libra ry}.

